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Abstract Guided by the Consolidated Framework for

Implementation Research, this mixed method study

explored the relationship between inner setting variables

and dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) implementation.

Intensively trained DBT clinicians completed an online

quantitative survey (n = 79) and a subset were sequentially

interviewed using qualitative methods (n = 20) to identify

relationships between inner setting variables and DBT

implementation. Four interpersonal variables—team cohe-

sion, team communication, team climate, and supervi-

sion—were correlated with the quantity of DBT elements

implemented. Qualitative themes corroborated these find-

ings. Additional variables were connected to implementa-

tion by either quantitative or qualitative findings, but not

both.
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Introduction

Evidence-based psychotherapies (EBPs) have displayed

meaningful clinical outcomes in research trials, but

because EBPs are largely underutilized in real world set-

tings, individuals in need often do not receive them (Hogan

2003; McHugh and Barlow 2010). If EBPs are to benefit

more individuals, implementation processes in real world

settings must be examined in order to provide effective

care for those in need (Aarons and Palinkas 2007; Fixsen

et al. 2005, 2009).

A number of frameworks have identified constructs that

impact implementation at the individual, organizational,

and system-levels (Aarons et al. 2011; Damschroder et al.

2009). The individual-level includes characteristics of

stakeholders involved in service delivery (e.g., a provider’s

knowledge of dialectical behavior therapy; DBT). The

organizational level includes characteristics of the setting

where services are provided (e.g., an organization’s culture

of treating suicidal individuals). The system level refers to

characteristics of the broader economic, social, and legal

context where services are delivered (e.g., societal attitudes

toward individuals with Borderline Personality Disorder;

BPD; Aarons et al. 2011; Damschroder et al. 2009). Each

level is addressed in The Consolidated Framework for

Implementation Research (CFIR), a framework that

includes a comprehensive list of constructs thought to

influence implementation (Damschroder et al. 2009).

DBT (Linehan 1993) is an EBP developed to treat sui-

cidal behavior, BPD, and other high-risk behaviors (e.g.,

non-suicidal self-injury). DBT is a principle-based inter-

vention with four standard modes of treatment in an out-

patient setting: weekly individual therapy, weekly group

skills training, skills coaching by phone, and weekly thera-

pist consultation team. Within and across each mode are
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specified strategies, forming a complex array of treatment

elements (e.g. each consultation team designates a team

leader). To date, there have been at least 11 randomized

controlled trials of DBT (Bohus et al. 2004; Carter et al.

2010; Koons et al. 2001; Linehan et al. 1991, 1999, 2002,

2006; McMain et al. 2009; Safer et al. 2001; Telch et al.

2001; Verheul et al. 2003). DBT increases treatment

retention while reducing symptoms of BPD, non-suicidal

self-injury, substance abuse, binging and purging, depres-

sion, and anger (Lynch et al. 2007), earning recommenda-

tions from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration (SAMHSA), American Psychiatric Associ-

ation (APA), and UK National Institute of Health and

Clinical Excellence (APA 2001; National Institute for

Health and Clinical Excellence 2009; SAMHSA 2010).

DBT also results in substantial cost savings by reducing

emergency care utilization (Amner 2012; Priebe et al. 2012).

In order to maximize its impact in the real world, DBT

must be offered in more organizations. Two studies in public

health systems have examined barriers to DBT implemen-

tation through qualitative interviews with clinicians (Carmel

et al. 2013) and administrators (Herschell et al. 2009). Both

identified organizational barriers to DBT implementation,

including staffing problems (e.g., staff turnover), difficulties

with program development (e.g., identifying appropriate

clients), lack of administrative or organizational support,

resource concerns (e.g., reimbursement issues), and how

DBT fits with existing practices and opinions.

Swales et al. (2012) examined the sustainability of DBT

programs implemented in the UK following a large roll

out. They found that programs attempting to provide DBT

were vulnerable to drift from the model and termination in

the second year. Just 57 % of active DBT programs offered

each primary mode of DBT, and organizational support

was the most commonly reported challenge. Solutions

included assessment of the match between site needs and

DBT, careful selection of staff and patients, training, and

monitoring of programs (Swales et al. 2012).

While these studies highlight the importance of orga-

nizational support to the implementation of DBT, more

detail is needed to understand the nature of that support. To

provide such detail, an exploration of organizational vari-

ables and DBT implementation guided by a framework

such as the CFIR is warranted. Specifically, inner setting

CFIR constructs provide a checklist for systematically

exploring relationships between organizational variables

and DBT implementation. However, terminological dis-

agreements and instrumentation deficiencies among

implementation researchers remain (Martinez et al. 2014;

Proctor et al. 2013). Even though it does not resolve all

conceptual disputes or measurement disparities among

implementation researchers, utilizing CFIR inner setting

constructs as a checklist enables systematic exploration.

Inner setting refers to the structural, political, and cul-

tural context within an organization where an intervention

resides (Damschroder et al. 2009). Five subdomains exist

within the CFIR’s inner setting. Structural characteristics

include the social architecture, age, maturity, and size of an

organization. Networks and communication refers to the

nature and quality of an organization’s webs of social

network as well as its formal and informal communica-

tions. An organization’s culture refers to its norms, values,

and basic assumptions; implementation climate involves an

organization’s shared receptivity by individuals to an

intervention. Readiness for implementation refers to the

tangible and immediate indicators of an organization’s

commitment to an intervention (Damschroder et al. 2009).

Researchers have examined the relationship between

constructs within inner setting and the implementation of

EBPs other than DBT. Glisson and Green (2011) demon-

strated the necessity of having a low-stress, engaged

organizational climate within mental health settings. Bei-

das et al. (2012) found that supervision and consultation

improved therapist behavior after training. Torrey et al.

(2012) concluded that effective and engaged leadership is

vital for implementing mental health interventions.

Damschroder and Lowery (2013) conducted a qualitative

exploration of CFIR constructs impacting the implemen-

tation of a weight loss program. These results revealed the

importance of interpersonal phenomena within organiza-

tions, but their generalization to DBT implementation

remains unknown. By identifying inner setting variables

that foster DBT implementation specifically, organizations

can strategically support the treatment.

Therefore, this study aims to build on the work of pre-

vious DBT implementation research by exploring the

relationship between inner setting constructs and DBT

implementation. The question for research is: what inner

setting variables are related to the quantity of DBT ele-

ments implemented by DBT programs in real world set-

tings? For a complete list of CFIR variables analyzed, see

Table 1. Findings were organized by the following inner

setting subdomains: (1) structural characteristics, (2) net-

works and communication, (3) culture and implementation

climate, and (4) readiness for implementation.

Methods

The current study employed a sequential mixed methods

design. Phase 1 involved a quantitative survey (n = 79)

measuring inner setting variables and the quantity of DBT

elements implemented. Phase 2 involved qualitative inter-

views with a subset of participants from Phase 1 (n = 20).

Open-ended Phase 2 questions explored the relationship

between inner setting constructs and DBT implementation.
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Participants

Participants were a purposive sample of English-speaking

mental health providers who completed DBT intensive

training through Behavioral Tech, LLC more than 1 year

prior to study participation. Seventy-nine providers par-

ticipated in the quantitative survey and of those, twenty

(25 %) also participated in qualitative interviews. Provid-

ers who completed intensive training from other organi-

zations were excluded from the sample. To reduce the time

burden of the quantitative survey, demographic informa-

tion was not collected.

Measures

Networks and Communication

The Organizational Readiness for Change (ORC; Lehman

et al. 2002) is a self-report measure designed to assess

organizational constructs that influence implementation.

The ORC consists of 115 items and respondents rate each

item on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = disagree strongly;

5 = strongly agree), with some items reverse scored. The

scale is organized into 18 subscales. Two of the subscales,

‘‘Cohesion’’ and ‘‘Communication,’’ were selected for use

in the current study for their determined alignment with the

CFIR.

The ORC Cohesion Subscale is a 6-item scale focusing

on work-group trust and cooperation (Lehman et al. 2002).

Items include ‘‘staff members at your program work

together as a team’’ and ‘‘staff members at your program

get along very well.’’ Its alpha coefficient at the director,

staff, and program level is reported at 0.83, 0.84, and 0.92

respectively (Lehman et al. 2002). This subscale was used

as a proxy for the CFIR construct of networks, which refers

to the nature and quality of social networks (Damschroder

et al. 2009).

The ORC Communication Subscale is a 5-item scale

focusing on the adequacy of information networks within

an organization (Lehman et al. 2002). Items include ‘‘your

program staff is always kept well informed’’ and ‘‘the

formal and informal communication channels in your

program work very well.’’ Its alpha coefficient at the

director, staff, and program level is reported at 0.67, 0.80,

and 0.82 respectively (Lehman et al. 2002). This subscale

was used as a proxy for the CFIR construct of communi-

cation, which refers to the nature and quality of formal and

informal communications within an organization (Dams-

chroder et al. 2009).

Table 1 Inner setting variables and means of measurement

Variable Means of measurement

Structural characteristics

Organizational affiliation Is your DBT program a stand-alone

entity (such as a private practice),

or are you affiliated with a larger

organization (such as a hospital or

parent corporation)?

Age of team How many years have at least two

members of your current DBT

team been practicing together as

members of your team?

Size of team How many individuals are members

of your current DBT team?

Size of program How many individuals are directly

involved with your DBT program

(including team-members and

non-team members, such as

support staff)?

Level of care PETQ 50, 53, 58

Networks and communication

Cohesion ORC ‘‘Cohesion’’ subscale

Communication ORC ‘‘Communication’’ subscale

Culture and climate

Team climate for innovation TCI-14

Readiness for implementation

Provides ongoing supervision PETQ ‘‘Provides ongoing

supervision’’ subscale

Educational background—%

of team at the bachelors level

How many individuals on your

DBT team have less than a

Masters degree? (Answer divided

by size of team)

Educational background—%

of team at the masters level

How many individuals on your

DBT team have a Masters degree,

but not a Doctoral degree?

(Answer divided by size of team)

Educational background—%

of team at the doctoral level

How many individuals on your

DBT team have a Doctoral degree

or more? (Answer divided by size

of team)

Reimbursement for individual Describe your reimbursement for

individual therapy

Reimbursement for group

skills

Describe your reimbursement for

group skills training

Reimbursement for between

session coaching

Describe your reimbursement for

between session coaching

Reimbursement for clinical

team meetings

Describe your reimbursement for

clinical team meetings

Office space Does your DBT program have

adequate office space to carry out

all modes of DBT (individual

therapy, group skills training,

team meetings, and between

session consultation)?
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Culture and Implementation Climate

The Team Climate Inventory-short version (TCI-14; Kivi-

maki and Elovainio 1999) is a self-report scale designed to

measure facets of workgroup climate supporting innova-

tion. Each of its fourteen items are rated on a 5-point Likert

scale (1 = disagree strongly, 5 = strongly agree) and tal-

lied for a total score. Items include ‘‘team members feel

understood and accepted by each other’’ and ‘‘people in the

team cooperate in order to help develop and apply new

ideas.’’ When tested with a Finnish sample, the TCI-14 had

an alpha coefficient of 0.94 (Kivimaki and Elovainio

1999). Loo and Loewen (2002) tested an English version of

the TCI-14 on a Canadian sample and found high alpha

coefficients at two administrations (0.90 and 0.93). The

English version was used as a proxy for the CFIR con-

structs of culture and implementation climate.

Other Inner Setting Variables

Researcher-developed questions Twelve close-ended

researcher-developed questions measured additional CFIR

inner setting constructs. All items were developed and

refined using cognitive interviewing techniques specified

by Fowler (1995). Items included questions about structure

of the program, team variables, and financial concerns.

DBT Implementation

The Program Elements of Treatment Questionnaire

(PETQ; Schmidt et al. 2008) is a self-report questionnaire

that assesses the extent of DBT program elements imple-

mented and is designed to be completed by the team leader.

It consists of 85 items. Items 1–60 make up five categories

of program elements required by DBT, including elements

specific to DBT, consultation team, client treatment and

support, tracking outcomes, and documentation. The rest of

the items relate to organizational characteristics supporting

DBT elements (e.g. training). Response options for

implementation of different elements of DBT are ‘‘yes’’

that it has been implemented, ‘‘some’’ of the element has

been implemented, ‘‘planned’’ for elements that are plan-

ned but not yet implemented, and ‘‘no’’ for those not

implemented.

The PETQ was developed as an assessment tool for

DBT program accreditation and has been distributed as a

self-assessment tool for DBT programs. As such, no formal

scoring procedures exist and no psychometric data are

available. In the absence of alternatives, the first 60 items

were used to measure DBT implementation outcomes, and

the PETQ score was calculated as a percentage of ‘‘yes’’

items.

Items 50, 53, and 58 asked if a program was categorized

as ‘‘outpatient,’’ ‘‘milieu treatment/day program,’’ or

‘‘inpatient/residential.’’ These items were removed from

the tally of implementation outcomes, and instead used to

categorize the level of care of each program. Level of care

was categorized as a structural characteristics variable. The

percentage of ‘‘yes’’ PETQ supervision items (items

81–82) were considered a readiness for implementation

variable. According to the CFIR, readiness for implemen-

tation includes leadership engagement, training, and access

to knowledge, and the nature of supervision was deter-

mined congruent with these constructs.

For a summary of all inner setting variables and their

measurement, see Table 1.

The qualitative interview guide was developed from the

CFIR’s inner setting constructs. Interviews began with

broad, open-ended questions about the participant’s orga-

nization and DBT implementation, such as ‘‘How does

your organization help you and your colleagues provide

DBT?’’ The list of CFIR inner setting constructs was used

as a checklist during each interview to ensure each was

discussed. Interview guide questions were used at the end

of each interview to inquire about any construct not already

discussed. Examples include, ‘‘How do you think the size

of your organization has impacted your ability to do

DBT?’’

Procedure

All procedures were approved by the University of Penn-

sylvania Institutional Review Board. Data were collected

from August 2012 through January 2013.

Recruitment Recruitment emails for the online survey

were sent via three routes. First, a recruitment email was

sent to the international DBT listserv on three occasions.

This listserv is available to DBT providers who have

completed intensive training in DBT and includes

approximately 1,570 recipients. Second, a recruitment

email was sent to the Association of Behavioral and Cog-

nitive Therapies (ABCT) listserv. This listserv is open to

any member of ABCT and currently has approximately

4,700 members. Third, individual emails were sent to the

approximately 250 DBT programs with email addresses

listed on the Behavioral Tech, LLC website. In addition, a

handout was distributed at the 2012 International Study for

the Improvement and Teaching of DBT (ISITDBT) con-

ference. This conference is for DBT providers and

researchers and generally has approximately 150–200

attendees. Phase 2 participants were recruited via a ques-

tion on the online survey. Twenty-eight individuals indi-

cated a willingness to participate in Phase 2, and a follow

up email was sent to each. Twenty individuals responded to

the follow up email and completed the interview.
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All Phase 1 online survey participants were entered into

a raffle where three individuals won $150, $75, and $25.

All 20 Phase 2 participants received a $10 Starbucks gift

card.

Phase 1 Participants completed the online survey that

included informed consent, the PETQ, ORC subscales,

TCI-14, and researcher-developed questions. The entire

online survey took approximately 30 min to complete.

Phase 2 The qualitative interviews were conducted

online via Skype and were recorded with consent. Inter-

views lasted approximately 1 h.

Analysis

A sequential analytic strategy involved quantitative ana-

lysis followed by qualitative analysis (i.e., QUAN ?
qual). The data were triangulated to confirm relationships

between inner setting variables and DBT implementation.

Complementarity was assessed between the quantitative

and qualitative findings (Palinkas et al. 2011).

Quantitative inner setting variables and PETQ scores

were compared in SPSS using bivariate statistical analyses.

Nominal inner setting variables were compared to PETQ

scores with t-tests or ANOVA procedures. Ordinal vari-

ables (e.g., TCI-14) and ratio variables (e.g., number of

team members) were compared to PETQ scores with

regression analyses.

Qualitative interviews were transcribed and coded by

the first author in nVivo. To check reliability, a second

rater coded one of the 20 interviews and discussed findings

with the first author. There was 100 % agreement on

themes with minor elaborations. Following Creswell’s

(2007) grounded theory guidelines, open codes were fur-

ther analyzed through axial coding processes. In total,

2,399 open codes were organized into 10 DBT categories,

8 structural characteristics categories, 13 networks and

communications categories, 19 culture and implementation

climate categories, 23 readiness for implementation cate-

gories, and 3 categories peripheral to the inquiry.

Results

DBT Implementation Outcomes

The mean PETQ score of survey respondents was 0.70;

meaning on average, respondents selected ‘‘yes’’ on 70 % of

the items. The PETQ had good internal reliability (� =

0.87). Percentages of respondents indicated their program’s

utilization of each primary mode of DBT as follows: (1)

individual therapy—96 %, (2) group skills training—99 %,

(3) skills coaching/telephone consultation—87 %,

(4) therapist consultation team—97 %. The following

optional modes of DBT were utilized by the following

percentage of respondents: (5) individual skills training—

61 %, (6) DBT pharmacotherapy—27 %, (7) DBT case

management—32 %, and (8) DBT support/group process

therapy—33 %.

Structural Characteristics

The majority of providers (63 %) reported working with a

DBT program nested within an organization and the

remainder (37 %) reported working in stand-alone DBT

programs. Providers reported working in treatment settings

with varying levels of care, including outpatient (90 %),

inpatient/residential (8 %), and milieu/day treatment (2 %).

Additional structural characteristics are reported in Table 2.

Respondents representing stand-alone DBT programs

had significantly higher PETQ scores than those repre-

senting teams nested within organizations, t(75) = 2.13,

p \ 0.05. The main effect of a program’s level of care on

PETQ scores was not significant, F(2, 78), p = n.s. The

age of the team (r = 0.10, p = n.s.) was not significantly

correlated with PETQ scores. The size of the team was

significantly correlated with PETQ scores, r = 0.28,

p \ 0.05. The size of the program was not significantly

correlated with PETQ scores, r = -0.07, p = n.s.

Qualitative findings concerning the influence of struc-

tural characteristics on DBT implementation were largely

unclear and inconsistent. Participants had experiences in a

wide range of settings, yet few statements were made

regarding the impact of structural characteristics on the

implementation of DBT elements. Disagreement existed

within the few statements made on structural characteris-

tics and implementation. One participant stated, ‘‘I don’t

know that the structure matters.’’

The mixed method findings on structural characteristics

and DBT implementation are listed in Table 3.

Networks and Communication

With regard to cohesion and communication, participants

scored an average of 25.75 (SD = 4.13) on the ORC

Cohesion subscale and an average of 18.66 (SD = 4.49) on

the ORC Communication subscale. Both the ORC Cohesion

Table 2 Means and standard deviations for structural characteristics

of provider’s DBT programs

Characteristic M (SD)

Age of team 7.35 years (6.51)

Size of team 7.94 people (4.48)

Size of program 19.61 people (46.64)
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(� = 0.88) and ORC Communication (� = 0.86) sub-

scales had good internal reliability.

Scores on the ORC Cohesion and Communication sub-

scales were both significantly positively correlated with

PETQ scores, r = 0.43, p \ 0.01 and r = 0.49, p \ 0.01

respectively. As shown in Table 4, qualitative data com-

plemented and elaborated upon these quantitative findings,

explicitly linking cohesion and communication to DBT

implementation.

Culture and Climate

With regard to culture and climate, participants had an

average score of 59.85 (SD = 8.51) on the TCI-14. The

TCI-14 had excellent internal reliability (� = 0.94). The

TCI-14 and the PETQ were significantly positively corre-

lated, r(72) = 0.58, p \ 0.01. As shown in Table 5, qual-

itative data further elaborated these quantitative findings

and linked culture and implementation climate to DBT

implementation.

Readiness for Implementation

In regards to DBT supervision, the average score of the

PETQ supervision subscale was 0.69 (SD = 0.43). It had

good internal reliability (� = 0.81). Regarding the aca-

demic background of teams, participants indicated that

11 % of their team’s members had less than a Masters

degree, 68 % had a Masters degree, and 9 % had a Doc-

toral degree. Reimbursement for the primary modes of

DBT is reported in Table 6. Finally, the majority of

respondents (77 %) reported having adequate office space.

The PETQ supervision subscale was positively corre-

lated with the overall PETQ score (r = 0.61, p \ 0.001).

Percentage of team members with less than a Masters

degree was not significantly correlated with PETQ score,

r = -0.08, p = n.s. Percentage of team members with a

Masters degree but not a Doctoral degree was also not

significantly correlated with PETQ score, r = -0.03,

p = n.s. The percentage of team members with a Doctoral

degree was negatively correlated with PETQ score, r =

-0.53, p \ 0.05.

The main effect of reimbursement on PETQ score was

not significant for (a) individual therapy F(3, 74) = 0.49,

p = n.s. or (b) group skills training F(3, 74) = 1.06,

p = n.s. The differences in PETQ scores of those who

received reimbursement were not significantly different

from those who did not receive reimbursement for

(a) between session coaching t(29) = 0.89, p = n.s. or

(b) consultation team meetings t(42) = -0.58, p = n.s.

Table 3 Complementarity of findings—structural characteristics and DBT implementation

Method Quantitative Qualitative

Question Do stand-alone DBT programs implement more DBT elements

than those nested within an organization?

If a DBT program is nested within an organization, does that

impact implementation?

Answer Yes: Stand-alone programs had higher implementation scores

than those nested in an organization with moderate significance

No: None of the participants indicated that nesting within an

organization impacted implementation. However, affiliation

with a university was thought to positively influence

implementation

Question Do DBT programs in outpatient, inpatient/residential, or day/

milieu settings differ in their DBT implementation?

Does a program’s level of care influence its ability to implement

DBT?

Answer Unclear: DBT implementation did not significantly differ among

levels of care. However, only eight individuals were not in

outpatient settings, so sample sizes were small

No: Participants did not indicate that level of care influenced

DBT implementation

Question Is the age of a DBT consult team correlated with DBT

implementation?

Does a team’s age impact DBT implementation?

Answer No: The years since a team was formed was not correlated with

implementation

No: Participants did not indicate that the age of a team impacted

implementation

Question Is team size correlated with DBT implementation? Does team size impact DBT implementation?

Answer Yes: Team size was positively correlated with DBT

implementation with moderate significance

Unclear: Two participants with team-sizes of three individuals

desired a larger team. Others indicated that successful

implementation drew members to them, suggesting that team

size results from implementation rather than causing it

Question Is the size of an organization correlated with DBT

implementation?

Does the size of an organization impact implementation?

Answer No: The number of individuals in a program’s organization was

not correlated with DBT implementation

Unclear: Some participants indicated that larger organization had

more moving parts and were harder to implement in. Others

indicated that the size of an organization does not impact DBT

implementation
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Those who reported having adequate office space had

significantly higher PETQ scores than those who did not,

t(76) = 2.32, p \ 0.05.

Qualitative support for the importance of supervision

was clear and strong. It was less clear for the importance of

office space, and it was non-existent for the impact of team

members with doctoral degrees. Qualitative data that fur-

ther elaborated quantitative findings regarding readiness

for implementation variables and DBT implementation,

including supervision and office space are presented in

Table 7.

Discussion

Major findings of this research are as follows: team cohe-

sion, team communication, team climate, and supervision

were significantly correlated with the quantity of DBT

elements implemented. Qualitative themes strengthened

and elaborated these findings while clearly implicating

each variable as a possible facilitator for DBT implemen-

tation. All four inner setting variables can be described as

interpersonal characteristics within organizations. There-

fore, the results of this systematic exploration of inner

setting CFIR phenomena most clearly link these aspects of

human behavior within organizations as facilitating DBT

implementation. These findings support previous imple-

mentation research on inner setting variables and inter-

ventions other than DBT.

While interpersonal phenomena within organizations

appear paramount to implementation, other findings from

the current research are noteworthy. Four additional

quantitative inner setting variables were moderately cor-

related to the quantity of implemented DBT elements (the

four interpersonal variables noted above were strongly

correlated). However, each of these four additional vari-

ables lacked qualitative support. Programs nested within an

Table 4 Complementarity of findings—cohesion and communica-

tion and DBT implementation

Method Quantitative Qualitative

Question Does team cohesion

correlate with the amount

of DBT implementation?

Does team cohesion impact

DBT implementation?

Answer Yes: Cohesion subscale

scores were positively

correlated with the

amount of implemented

DBT elements with

strong significance

Yes: Cohesion, working as

a team, liking team

members, and being

vulnerable with each

other were identified as

important. Weak

networks were also

identified as a threat to

DBT programs. Themes

clearly linked cohesion to

implementation

Question Does team communication

correlate with the amount

of DBT implementation?

Does communication

impact DBT

implementation?

Answer Yes: Communication

subscale scores were

positively correlated with

the amount of

implemented DBT

elements with strong

significance

Yes: The importance of

open communication and

communication style

were identified as themes.

Each was suggested as

causes of DBT

implementation.

Communication beyond

the team to

administration, ancillary

staff, and the community

was also identified as

important for an effective

DBT program

Table 5 Complementarity of findings—culture and implementation

climate and DBT implementation

Method Quantitative Qualitative

Question Does team climate for

innovation correlate with

the amount of DBT

implementation?

Do culture and

implementation climate

impact DBT

implementation?

Answer Yes: Team climate for

innovation was positively

correlated with the

amount of implemented

DBT elements with

strong significance

Yes: Many participants

spoke of the importance

of sharing goals, vision,

and a collective energy

for having a DBT

program. Many also

spoke of developing a

DBT-specific culture in

their setting, including

speaking in a DBT-

language. DBT skills,

such as interpersonal

effectiveness, were also

seen as important

implementation strategies

Table 6 Percentage of participants receiving reimbursement from

different sources for each mode of DBT

Self-

pay

Private

insurance

Public

insurance

(%)

None

(%)

Reimbursement for

individual therapy

18 % 22 % 55 5

Reimbursement for group

skills training

22 % 18 % 54 6

Reimbursement for

between session

coaching

0 1 % 35 64

Reimbursement for

consultation team

0 0 29 71
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organization implemented fewer DBT elements than stand-

alone programs, but qualitative support for this finding was

mixed. Team size was positively correlated with DBT

implementation, but qualitative themes suggested that team

size may have resulted from implementation rather than

causing it. The percentage of team members with a doc-

toral degree was negatively correlated to DBT implemen-

tation, and no qualitative statements supported this finding.

Programs with adequate office space implemented more

elements than those without, but qualitative themes sug-

gested that office space fosters other inner setting variables

such as communication and culture.

Additional inner setting barriers and facilitators were

suggested by qualitative themes, but were unconfirmed by

quantitative analyses (e.g., affiliation with a university).

Because these findings have either quantitative or qualitative

support and not both, interpretation of each individual

finding requires increased caution. Despite the weakness of

each independent finding, the quantity of additional findings

is noteworthy. Furthermore, some of the inner setting vari-

ables unconfirmed in this study may also be significant. For

example, Swales et al. (2012) found that the age of a program

relates to whether a DBT program is active or inactive, while

the present study did not find a relationship between the age

of a team and implementation. However, the former mea-

sured whether a DBT program was active or inactive while

this study analyzed the quantity of elements implemented by

active programs. Therefore, while interpersonal inner setting

Table 7 Complementarity of findings—readiness for implementation

and DBT implementation

Method Quantitative Qualitative

Question Does having DBT

supervision correlate with

the amount of DBT

implementation?

Does DBT supervision

impact DBT

implementation?

Answer Yes: DBT supervision

subscale scores positively

correlated with the

amount of implemented

DBT elements with

strong significance

Yes: Many participants

expressed the impact of

DBT supervision on

implementation. Some

mentioned the use of

recording and reviewing

therapy sessions as an

important tool for

supervision and

implementation

Question Is the percentage of team

members with (a) less

than a Masters degree,

(b) a Masters degree, and

(c) a Doctoral degree

correlated with the

amount of DBT

implementation?

Does the educational

background of individuals

in a DBT program impact

implementation?

Answer Yes and No: The

percentage of team

members with less than a

Masters degree was not

correlated with DBT

implementation, nor was

the percentage of team

members with a Masters

degree. However, the

percentage of team

members with a Doctoral

degree was negatively

correlated with DBT

implementation with

moderate significance

Unclear: Some stated that

having individuals with

strong research

knowledge was important

to DBT implementation,

and some thought this

could be attained from

some degrees more than

others. Others stated that

educational background

does not impact

implementation. Many

participants highlighted

the importance of

knowing DBT, however

Question Do programs with funding

for each standard DBT

mode implement better

than those without

funding for each mode?

Does funding for each

mode impact DBT

implementation?

Answer Unclear: The amount of

DBT elements

implemented did not

differ between those that

did and did not receive

funding for each mode.

However, some

conditions had too few

individuals to analyze

properly, such as just five

respondents representing

programs with no funding

for skills groups

Unclear: All participants

spoke about the

importance of receiving

funding for the

sustainability of their

program. However, many

participants also stated

that funding did not

impact the quantity or

quality of DBT elements

provided. One participant

mentioned acceptance of

funding received, then

working to change it

Table 7 continued

Method Quantitative Qualitative

Question Do programs with adequate

office space have more

DBT implementation than

those without?

Does adequate office space

impact use of DBT?

Answer Yes: Respondents

endorsing adequate office

space implemented more

DBT elements than those

without adequate office

space with moderate

significance

Unclear: Some participants

claimed that office space

is important for

implementing DBT (e.g.,

space for groups and team

meetings). However,

most statements made

about office space alluded

to its ability to foster

other important aspects in

programs (e.g.,

communication with team

members, a DBT culture,

etc.). Others spoke about

creatively implementing

without adequate office

space
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constructs appear particularly important for DBT imple-

mentation, they are likely insufficient on their own.

Several limitations of this study are notable, including

several regarding measurement. First, implementation

outcomes were measured via self-report to determine the

quantity of DBT elements utilized. Accuracy of the number

of elements utilized cannot be verified, nor can adherence

or fidelity to these elements be analyzed. These concerns

are intensified by the PETQ’s lack of previous psycho-

metric properties. Additionally, given the lack of scoring

procedures for this measure, all items in the measure were

given equal weight (e.g., implementing a skills group was

counted the same as tracking outcomes). Future work

should address this inequality in the measure for more

refined measurement of implementation. Second, inner

setting variables were sampled at the individual level, and

individual reports may contain inaccuracies. Third, because

data were collected following implementation, quantitative

findings cannot establish if inner setting variables existed

prior to implementation or resulted from it.

Other limitations concern sampling. Even though the

sample was purposive, the research used a small sample of

self-selected participants who received training from a

specific company. The results may not generalize across

DBT programs, especially to those programs created by

therapists trained by other sources, including self-training,

companies other than Behavioral Tech, LLC, or university

programs.

Future prospective research should test hypotheses

derived from this research. Implementation efforts target-

ing team cohesion, team communication, team climate for

innovation, and supervision should be monitored and tested

longitudinally to verify if these variables do in fact impact

DBT implementation outcomes. Additionally, understand-

ing relationships between inner setting variables presents

another future line of inquiry. For example, does adequate

office space foster team communication? Alternate statis-

tical analyses to explore the relationships between the

findings of this research may identify potential mediators

or moderators to key determinants of DBT implementation.

Despite the limitations and necessity of future inquiry,

these results have potentially profound implications. Con-

sidering the complexity of DBT as a treatment and the

many elements to be implemented, identifying key facili-

tators for successful DBT implementation can enhance

efforts to offer the treatment. Specifically, this study

attempted to more precisely identify the organizational

support required for such efforts by systematically

exploring inner setting variables. In the current economic

climate, results of this study offer hope that DBT imple-

mentation is fostered by interpersonal phenomena within

organizations, which differ from the costly resources most

commonly considered as organizational support (e.g.,

funding). Efforts to support team cohesion, team commu-

nication, team climate for innovation, and supervision may

result in the implementation of DBT in more community

settings, whereby increasing access to care for high-risk,

difficult to treat individuals in need.

These results support the conclusion that the quantity of

implemented DBT elements increases with improvements

in human and interpersonal processes within settings—

including team cohesion, team communication, team cli-

mate, and supervision. Proponents seeking to implement

DBT should pay special attention to these four variables

within their settings.
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